Hearings Begin On McHugh Trial Status

By Katherine Shim

Total student attendance at last night’s forum on the proposals to resample the Institute calendar was six.

The forum was held last night in 6-120. It was designed as an open forum to “get information out and to get feedback,” Undergraduate Association Treasurer Rahajit A. Chitaley ’95 said.

At the forum, Professor of Physics Robert L. Jaffe, chair-elect of the 67 class, proposed that both semesters be lengthened to 65 class days instead of the 67 class days suggested in the original proposal. It would also allow departments to move 12 required units into a 19-day Independent Activities Period.

Panelists at the forum included Professor of Chemistry Robert L. Jaffe, Registrar David S. Tewhey’s position involved heading the Residence and Campus Activities Office as well as dealing with work connections in undergraduate education and student affairs, has not decided how the search for former Associate Dean James R. Tewhey’s replacement should be run. Smith also said he does not plan on rehearing cases that Tewhey reviewed.

Smith is talking to people within and outside the Dean’s Office to see if the job description for Tewhey’s position should be changed. He also plans on getting student input and hopes to “have the parameters set before the term ends.”

If there are changes in the job description, they would not be major ones, he said. “Probably the central issue is how we deal with issues of student behavior, conflict, breaking of rules,” he said. This affects what qualities we would look for in potential candidates, he added.

Andon Mehta G, Graduate Student Council president, suggested that the job might be done more effectively if it were split among two people. This is because Tewhey’s position involved heading the Residence and Campus Activities Office as well as dealing with discipline and harassment issues.

In addition, Smith said that he has not considered reviewing harassment cases that Tewhey reviewed. “I have not in any general sense,” he said. “I have reviewed cases when students have requested me to in the past,” he added.

Associate Dean for Student Affairs Herbert M. and Assistant Dean Andrew M. Eisen- man are more than willing to talk to people, but it will not be a rehearing, said Undergraduate Association Vice President Anne S. Trisc. “I think it is reasonable that they do this,” People cannot say that Tewhey was not a credible discipli- narian “because the administration was satisfied with the work he did here,” she added.

Smith said he is not sure if the administration should take additional steps to regain student trust.

“Because the Dean’s Office is the place where punishment comes from,” Smith said he believes that student distrust is naturally expected. “Students are cynical to begin with,” Tsao said. The most impor- tant thing is that the administration maintains an open dialogue with stu- dents and student groups, she said.
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